
LOUISIANA CREW
WINS GREAT RACE

THOUSANDS CHEER VICTORI-
OUS MEN

0

FOUR CUTTERS ENGAGED IN

CONTEST
\u25a0-.\u25a0.. ,\u25a0.\u25a0-. \u25a0\u25a0-.\u25a0. \u25a0-• \u25a0-• ..,''-.\u25a0\u25a0 • - • -

Only One Boat to Be Considered from

vt-t'the Start, and Champions
: Carry Off the High .

Honors

Amid the cheering and flag-waving 1

of over 15,000 people swarming along
the piers at " San Pedro from First
street almost xto "Dead Man's Island,
the picked crew of the Louisiana's
champion cutter tender yesterday car-
ried oft the $300 silver and ebony Dodd-
son cup offered for the winner of
the twenty-six oared battleship cutter
race of one and one-half miles.
| Tho race did not begin at 2 o'clock,
as announced, owing to the tide not
coming In fully at that hour. At about
2:35 the start was made from the edge
of - the breakwater • oft Dead Man's
Island.' and the four cutters of tho
warships Louisiana, Connecticut, Kan-
sas and Vermont, with twenty-seven
men each, of which all* but one were
at the oars, were seen lined up abreast
and ready for the contest.
i Judging from the fine appearance of
the men, who were stripped down and
apparently enthusiastic and anxious,

it was expected the contest would be
a bard and closo one, but the start
had scarcely been made before It was
seen there was only one crew to be
considered. This was the crew of the
Louisiana, twelve of whose men were
picked from the champion crew of the
north Atlantic fleet, which has carried
off the most and best honors in the
homo naval and International rowing

contests. 7- •t7,-

No prettier exhibition of fine oars-
manship was ever witnessed oft the
coast of California than that which
the crew of tho Louisiana gavo yes-
terday.

The crew of the Vermont early was
handicapped by the loss of one oar, lt
Is said, and In a short distance gave up
all hope apparently of even coming in
third. \u25a0 \u25a0'

\u0084 .
Crew Pulls Hard

The Connecticut cutter's crew pulled
hard, but their oars chopped, their
strokes were Irregular and their lack
of careful training was obvious to all.
especially In the light of a compari-
son with the clever work of the Louis-
iana men. Tho Connecticut managed

to hold second place, however, from
the start, although It pulled in ; at
least twelve boat lengths behind tne

Louisiana's cutter. _\u25a0 <"' ' -
The crew of the Kansas, which fin-

ished third, started in well, but soon
lagged, and their oarsmen began to
chop about . desperately, with no at-
tempt at uniform strokes or syste-

matic oarsmanship.
Like the Connecticut, the same sur-

prising lapse soon si pa rated them from
the flagship crew, and the finish found
them perhaps fifteen boat lengths be-
hind the Connecticut: The Vermont
oarsmen all but threw up their oars

before the finish, and crossed the line
a good 200 yards behind the Kansas.

All three of the boats were too large

and heavy for twenty-six oarsmen,
hence the Louisiana's time for the one

and a quarter miles was 11 minutes
The boats are built for thirty-eight

menr with a capacity for more If nee-
HBUUPVa

The Louisiana cutter which was en-

tered yesterday is somewhat larger

than the others and a heavier boat. It
is the same as Is used In all of their
twenty-six oar races. ' " -.' . \u25a0

The winning of the Doddson prize
yesterday gives to the Louisiana crew
its seventh cup. one of which—the
Swedish trophy won *In the contest
with two boats of King Gustav 1i navy

at Hampton Roads just before the At-
lantic fleet came west-Is valued at

°VThe crew at the oars yesterday con-
tained all the champions who won the
twelve-oar race In the Swedish con-
test with twelve other men picked
from three of the Louisiana racing

crewi, which also have carried off sev-
eral minor trophies.

Wins Fine Trophy

The last victory won by these oars-
men before that of yesterday was at

Callao when a handsome silver cup

watt taken In the contest there. \u25a0• ,

The Louisiana also has the big silver
cup which carries with It the cham-
pionship of the north Atlantic fleet

No attempts so far. have been able to

take It from the Louislanans. \u25a0>\u25a0_:'•-
The Louisiana men take great

(
pride

In their races, and practice contlnuai-
v It was stated that whoever. won

the cup yesterday would; be challeged

by a crew from some other vessel, but

after witnessing the. exhibition of
oarsmanship given by the, Louisiana
boys .It' was admitted by all other

oarsmen of the first division that they

had™ hope of capturing it and[that

therefore the challenge would be left

to.some one else./>
, ,7 ' May Race Again

The men of the Kearsarge, It Is said,
may challenge for the cup at San
Francisco. Some Interesting races are
to be nulled oK there, among which

will be several important contests be-
tween the Atlantic and Pacific squad-

rons. The qeustion of oarsmanship

supremacy has long been a. •»*!
one \u25a0 between these two fleets, and it

s said, the .Pacific ! B«uadJ° n contains
men whom it Is exec/ e? h

I**

the •# Louislanans one of the, hardest
runs they have ever had; . •

-f the Pacific squadron does not cap-

ture the Louisiana's American trophies

It is said that | ship; is In safe Posses-
sion of them for at least four years

1The crowd which witnessed the boat
races yesterday was one of, the larg-

est rof - the : week. CA % good yband pro-

vided patriotic '< music from the t Fifth
street pier, where the i race 5finis
and the ' thousands *of people pressed
forward 'as , closely together .as possi-

ble to witness the Louisiana victory.
; Hats went I oftI and | hands, flags, |pen-

nants and sundry, articles were shaken
hilariously, in the air, while; every one
joined repeatedly in \ husky cheers jfor
the men of the Louisiana.,, ,

Receive Ovations
1 '\u25a0•\u25a0 After , the 1race , was i over j the*men '\u25a0 of
the four boats drew up broadside to the
multitude and m received Ifurther ova-
tions. The r, cutters- of % the r.Vermont,

Connecticut and Kansas then returned
to their vessels, while the winning boat
and Its crew remained resting , near the
pier the -men •> on ;\u25a0 theirIoars * congrat-
ulating themselves on their victory. E*r

Besides the Doddson I cup' tho Louis-
ianans ireceived.' a icash'; prize ', of\ $75,

the Connecticut received $50 cash, the
Kansas $35 and the Vermont $25.y».*7;

Last night the majority of the crowd
whica;, attended v the ; boat; races , staid
for the i illumination,';oft> the •",battle-
ships, and thousands lined r the piers

and congregated on the hill to gaze at
the magnificent spectacle. The Ca-
brillo made a trip around the break-
water, , carrying I a record crowd; and
all the smaller craft also I did a big
business, as they did all day.
-Aside from the illumination, however,

the rig "event of the program yester-
day was the 'cutters' contest; for de-
spite the ease -with which the Louis-
iana outdistanced the other boats. It
was enjoyed immensely.

Rower Loses Oars
"7hen the word passed 7* down the

long lino of spectators that one of the
oarsmen of the Vermont had lost his
oars the crowd expected to see one of
the boatmen: leap from his seat over-
board, as is done In eastern contests
in order not to overload the boat with
a \u25a0 useless weight, but Instead of this
It was seen that the oarsman re-
mained In his seat, swaying his body
to and fro with the motion of the oth-
ers to facilitate their progress.

Aside from the amusement and ex-
hlllaratlon afforded by these naval
boat races" the contests are of Ines-
timable value to the men of the bat-
tleships in time of war. Repeated con-
tests enable the men to become expert
oarsmen and seamen, such as are fre-
quently essential In emergencies where
gasoline launches cannot be used. High
officials of the navy have encouraged
the racing events as much as possi-
ble In the hope that before long every
warship In the two fleets will contain
a crew of from twenty-six to fifty-two
of the most expert seamen—a valua-
ble asset to every > war vessel and
something that most foreign navies
now demand.

A big dance at Point Flrmin last
night, which was attended by many
couples, Including not a few sailors
whose shore leave did not expire un
til midnight, concluded the farewell
program to the fleet at San Pedro, and
marked the closing of one of the most
joyous and prosperous weeks which
this embryo Liverpool has ever known.

There ' were not a few tear-dimmed
eyes when the final good-bys were said,

and girls and sailors who had known
each other but a week, yet undoubted-
ly had become attached, parted from
each other almost as abruptly as they
had perhaps for all time.

ADMIRALRECEIVES
THREE DELEGATIONS

WELCOMES THEM ABOARD
BATTLESHIP CONNECTICUT

Chamber of Commerce, Fleet Execu-
tive Committee and Bishop

Conaty's Party Have Ship

to Themselves

Admiral Thomas stayed aboard the
Connecticut yesterday and spent the
afternoon In entertaining visitors from
Los Angeles. During the afternoon he

received the directors of the Los An-
geles chamber of commerce, the mem-
bers of the fleet executive committee
and a party of clergy and others who

came with Bishop Conaty. No others
were admitted to the ship except two
or three small parties who were guests

of officers..
One reason why the Connecticut was

Isolated from the thousands of visitors
was that she needed a cleaning before
starting for Santa Barbara. She got
It, but it would have been difficultwith
a large number of visitors aboard. The
other reason was that Admiral Thomas
wanted to receive his guests without
a throng. .p^BM

The admiral told , several that with
him leaving Los Angeles was au revoir,

not good by. Not that he Intends to
live here when he retires, but because
he expects to spend about three months
In Southern California Immediately
after the San Francisco festivities. He
will make a long visit to the Yosemlte
region. He expects to reach New York
In October and about that time sail
for Europe for an absence of two
years. Admiral Thomas has been In
the navy since 1861 (tho year he en-
tered Annapolis) until now. He will
retire May 14, five days after "Fighting
Bob" retires.'.:',

When the chamber of commerce di-
rectors came aboard the admiral was
at ithe gangway to meet President
Stewart and Secretary Wiggins, whom
he knew. He was presented with an
armload of flowers. -He returned
thanks and turned to find Captain Os-
terhaus at his side.

"That's your luck," said Captain Os-
terhaus, '." smiling. "If you had stayed
ashore Iwould have got the posies."
I\u25a0 The admiral offered to share them.
A messenger was sent ahead to place
them in his quarters, after which the
visitors were dispatched about the bat-
tleship ,In charge ) of, several officers.
The I visitors. Including the wives -and
children of the directors, were shown
every detail, including the turrets and
the , engine rooms. . 7"
.The ' second . party on board 7 was
Bishop Conaty's, which was welcomed
by the admiral and Captain Osterhaus.
A little chat In < the • saloon preceded
the piloting of the party about. *

When the fleet committee, headed by
Mayor Harper, \came ; aboard the ad-
miral said he was satisfied. He in-
quired how many were aboard. -;;He
was told about, 160..:; . -77 ,•

7 "What a nice little picnic," he said.
After all 'were shown around the ship's
boats took J them . ashore, as I they Ihad
brought them. } The admiral stood !at
the ,', starboard :: rail shaking . hands sas
they passed down the gangway. to the
boats. ? As each boat pulled away there
was a: flutter, of jhands ' and \u25a0 handker-
chiefs J and * several ,% sang the :\u25a0; "Star
Spangled .Banner." 7 . 7 ..' •\u25a0 \u25a0'-/.-
I;• Joseph ,; Scott,: who - was \u25a0 toastmaster
at \ the | banquet, was tho | one | man |on
board *yesterday iwho i could > not ; miss
an *.invitation. *f He .was ; Invited on jthe
bishop's ( launch. He [WIa member $of
the Ifleet jcommittee and a | director,! of
the i chamber of j, commerce. ''I He was
kept'busy; during his visit tby trying
to answer,: three . little | boy | Scotts, t who
knew how to : cross , examine i nearly .as
well as their father.: : 7 ....\u25a0*-.- ' Vi'-i*.
*_* It*,was *Intended ito * send ; the ( entire
party to, the hospital ship Relief during
the afternoon,* but as she moved; away
during the morning this, visit\was not
possible.

_____ *

DATE OF SAILING}FROM ; .
SAN FRANCISCO POSTPONED

*-
By Associated Press.' ;. M;, '.7.7';. •'\u25a0 '\u25a0,•..\u25a0.'\u25a0 oii
7 WASHINGTON, 7 April .24.—Orders
were I Issued i at | the ,' navy Idepartment
today changing the date of the sailing
of the Pacific fleet from San Francisco
for \u25a0 the inorth v from )May ' 9 jto i Mayj11,

This will5 give si the Ipeople lan 1*; oppor-
tunity "to ! see'« the ships • over Sunday, j

SECRETARY METCALF IS DUE '
' IN SAN FRANCISCO MAY 1

\u25a0By Associated Press. .'J.. 7" 1V
'"\u25a0 - '\u25a0•-i.ii- '

\u25a0': 'if'?';
S> WASHINGTON, April? 24.—Secretary

Metcalf iexpects J tojleave LWashington
next Monday for, San | Francisco, where
he is to review the fleets in San Fran-
cisco bay ton *May jB. He Jexpects %to
arrive at his destination, May 1,7 \u0084

Society Closes Fifth Annual Convention

MRS. McKAIN,
Vice President of Chapter E

MRS. C. E. POTTER,
Retiring President of Chapter E

MRS. LILLIAN PARMELE,
Plattsmouth, Neb., Chairman National

Educational Fund, P. E. O. Sorority

MRS. J. F. MILLER,
Supreme Corresponding Secretary,

P. E. O.

BEAUTIFUL SEAPORT
AWAITS SAILOR GUESTS

CITY DECORATED IN HONOR OF
FLEET

Director General Issues a Manifesto
Calling on All Good Citizens to

Join In Making Stay
Pleasant

Special to The Herald.

SANTA BARBARA, April 24—The
executive committee of the Civic
league and the committee of one hun-
dred who have in charge all arrange-
ments for the reception and entertain-
ment of the Atlantic fleet from April
25 till April 30 have completed all de-
tails for the festivities and are now
busied in polishing off the rough
edges. '."*,

The beautiful \u25a0 boulevard, Esplanade
del \u25a0 Mar, Is resplendent with the of-
ficial colors — white and green—the
colors of flowerland; the myriad of fes-
toons of electric effects are in position,
canopying j the boulevard and State
street for its jentire \u25a0 length; • the tri-
umphal floral arch is ready for the deft
fingers of the decorators, and running
along the ocean frontage \u25a0 for • half a
mile j tribunes . for the | multitude J who
willI gather .to witness the | flower pa-
rade and the "battle of flowers" are In
position; a monster .tent; in which the
"dance of the flowers" will be given on
the final night of the visit of the men
of the navy occupies a commanding po-
sition at. the extreme I western ; end of
the , boulevard. All 'is now ready for
the men of the big fleet and Santa Bar-
bara Is of one accord In extending to
her visitors a part week of gayety that
will be ever cherished by her guests. 3K

Much of the isuccess to \u25a0be expected
next s week is \ due ito the :Indomitable
efforts .of c. 1 "Bob"—Santa;'/; Barbara's
"fighting Bob"—Robert .Wagner."i direc-
tor, jgeneral jof \u25a0 the 1 festival. '\u25a0;,', He i has
beeni ably assisted by Francis T. Un-
derbill, Joel Remington Flthlan, Stew-
art ( Edward .White and jother , society
and club 'men,: but Wagner ; has • been
the Inspiring spirit. 77 7 "• . Issues Manifesto' 7 y-

,\u25a0> The f last imanifesto ?of the * director
general •; Is» characteristic ,of * the jlocal

"Fighting Bob", and shows his origin-
ality and persistent endeavor. ;It is as
follows:i*,.'.-, -y; yi; v. •\u25a0'.
;:: "The Atlantic fleet has won'- two de-
cisive »battles:; in ;- the t south. Landing
at 'iSan ;iDiego ; and \u25a0. Los;» Angeles s" it
caught |4 them :% hopelessly 4 unprepared«
and captured everything, in sight."* But
we must do battle and fight 1to the last

,rosebush.' fLet j the imessage 1 that Ad-
miral |Tom sends back _to Washing-
ton read: S-We came, we saw, we were
captivated.' *\u25a0":. \u25a0-.•: 7^ /'7-*v?-i .'\u25a0' C."?^

"It' is ito I be *a > battle tbetween j 16,000
good | fellows j and j16,000,000 frose | gera-
niums. We |must Ioverwhelm i them; be-
fore ! they find * their; land S legs.t?3|§s<B"is

"We : seem*, to )be Jthe jonly defenders
along the coast who are putting up any
kind 4of tfall fight. The engagements
south of| here have |been Iso {one-sided

, that t the 1 accounts iread tlike ian 1enter-
tainment »by the l fleet |rather ithan S for
It. We 1must jdoibetter than \this.*!Let

i us Istand Iby iour colors Iand *not Iuntil
the * last Jack Tar disappears \beneath
the deluge of daffodils must wo cease
the bombardment. i 7 ' iMiMjNIIIIIII

i "We \ enjoy many istrategic Iadvan-
tages for we are luring them 'to a bat-
tleground off our own choosing. The

: fortifications; are | complete,** the mines

laid, the ammunition wet, while our
gunners are the best looking along the
coast.

Search for Flowers
"The ordnance officers are scouring

the county for floral projectiles and
they have accumulated millions, but
in order to insure complete victory
every one must carry baskets of his
own ammunition. Suppose, anything
happened to our ammunition wagon!
Bring your own, tied In small torpe-
does, '\u25a0.'isggi .'*•-. j-"-\u25a0--.-.*\u25a0\u25a0

"When the fleet drops anchor on Sat-
urday your gallant officers will go forth
splendidly In their handsomest pin-
nies on the launch Charm to bid
them welcome. This, however, is only
a feint, for we must treacherously
and seductively lure them to our am-
buscade. Like the Neros of old we have
decided to let them rest and fatten up
all day Sunday so that when the bat-
tle Is over on Monday and the U. S. N.
lies under thirty feet of begonias there
will come from beneath not even the
faintest cry of fraud.

"When the battle begins at 3 o'clock
we want . every pretty girl in two
counties on the firing line. We've got
the pretty girls and flowers In nine
languages. They must be so over-
whelmed that they will think that all
the | flowers In the world have landed
In one place.

Wear Pretty Clothes
;. "I. urge you all to - dress ' In your
brightest and prettiest colors. If the
men will wear the lightest clothes they
have, If some of our Spanish, defenders
will don their own picturesque rai-
ments (all officials will be In white or
costume), and if you willIall go Into
battle loaded with ammunition we will
so everlastingly overwhelm the U. S.
N. that all four admirals will pull up
their white flags and. beg for mercy.

"The south lost out by using fire-
works; $33 wine and > loud hurrahs for
ammunition. -We shall use only
flowers. ; . , *" '..'.;,'\u25a0..- ..'

'.-\u25a0' "Your officers have worked like sixty,
and they are full of hope and joy. • ,
v "Now . everybody ; get • Into t the big
show. . ,: , ... * ..-•

"Let your troubles be bubbles.
"Boost and bombard. 7<.
"Hurrah for Us, as, well as U. S. A.

'\u25a0-'•',"Belligerently yours,. *; "808 WAGNER."

TWO BATTLESHIPS WILL
BE DETACHED TO SERVE

AS SPECIAL SQUADRON

"*Naval officers with the 'fleet are re-
ceiving

(
many surprises „fthese 7 days.

Washington [orders \u25a0 issued ; yesterday in
a ' measure ]furnish :an explanation ! why
Captain Harber of the Maine was re-
lieved of the commanu of[the third
division!oflthe ffleet} May":9 > arid '\u25a0 suc-
ceeded by. Captain ' Seaton ; Schroeder of
the Virginia. ry •'\u25a0•.,-7yy 7 '.y-y..

\u25a0IfAccording ito i. the ; orders *Issued i yes-
terday iCaptain | Harber, Is to ' take com-
mand of a special service squadron ocm-
prising the |battleships! Maine and Ala-
bama. These 5 battleships jare to be de-
tached ' from ithe 'Atlantic fleet and. are
to leave San |Francisco for the Atlantic
June 5, threo weeks Iahead of 1the fleet.
They are to | travel sby way of JHawaii,
Guam, the i,Philippines and | Suez "canal.

X,The places in the fleet*made vacant
by M the i change % willi? be filled\by 4 the
battleships Wisconsin 'and ? Nebraska.

The telegraph jaffords no explanation
of: the meaning, of the plan to send the

'. two ahead 1and InavyIofficers (here;' de-
cline to express 'opinions. ,: y-7'. > '."\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0'\u25a0'... \u25a0f . *>\u25a0 ;, ' • > * . ;' '\u25a0'

' Do not fall to visit HOTEL
in*Pasadena,. California. - -, 'VfiJISS

CONVENTION CLOSES
WITH RECEPTION

MEMBERS ARE PLEASED WITH
WORK DONE

P. E. O. Sisterhood Ends Sessions
, with the Election of Officers.

Present Souvenir to

President

A largely attended reception marked
the closing last evening of the fifth
annual convention of the California
grand chapter of the P. E. O. Sister-
hood, which has been in session at the
Ebell clubhouse since Wednesday even-
ing.

There was .. large attendance, sus-
tained interest characterized the ses-
sions and from opening to close the
convention was an entire success.

The next annual meeting will be held
in Pasadena.

Officers elected for the ensuing year
are: President, .Miss Marie Dickson,
Redondo; first vice president, Miss
Helen Eastman, Pasadena; second vice
president, Mr.:. Laura Joyce, Los An-
geles; recording secretary, Mrs. Rosa
Shelton, Long Beach; corresponding
secretary, Mrs. Belle Russell, Holly-

wood; treasurer, Miss Jennie Durgln,
Los Angeles;, organizer, Mrs. Addle
Sexton, Alhambra; entertainment bu-
reau, Mrs. Margaret Rominger, Long
Beach; Mrs. Eugenia lost, Santa
Monica.

The important Item on yesterday's
calendar was the election of officers.
Various business matters occupied the
day according to schedule, a few de-
lightful Interludes for music being

filled by a piano duo by Mrs. Candee
and Mrs. Moody, a vocal solo by Mrs.
Pearl Conklln and other numbers by
chapter members.

A happy digression from the routine
was the presenatlon of gold souvenir
spoons to Mrs. Carrie M. Peterson, su-
preme president, and Mrs. Lilian Parele,
past president Nebraska grand chapter,
Mrs. Stella Carver acting for the Cali-
fornia chapter and making the presen-
tation In a felicitous little address.

Westlake chapter served luncheon
yesterday to delegates and visitors.- \u25a0—___

OPPOSE GRANTING
RIVER FRANCHISE

COUNCILMEN WANT CITY TO
GET PERCENTAGE

Promoters Offer Nothing to City for

the Privilege Except Allowing ,

Other Lines to Use
Tracks

Councllmen who oppose granting any
river bed franchise are mustering
their forces for the coming council
committee of the whole meeting when
the proposed plan of the Los Angeles
Harbor Railroad company to get a
free forty-foot strip will be discussed.

Opponents of the measure say the
only fee which the company proposes
to give the city for the use of this
valuable franchise Is to permit other
lines to utilize the tracks, y

_
The opposition wants to see a distinct

percentage of gross earnings named,
a provision that at no time can the
franchise be sold and that the city
must be paid for the land used in the
right of way.

Councilman Bernard Healy is looked
upon as leading the fight on the dis-
posal of river bed privileges.

The hearing is being put off as lory?
as possible in the hope that a general
discussion of the subject, may follow.
It is current talk that Gould Inter-

ests are back of the plan to acquire
this valuable inlet to the city over
municipal lands. '

Y. M. C. A. MEMBERS
ENTERTAIN SAILORS

ASSOCIATION KEPT BUSY DUR-
ING WEEK

Immense Crowds Attend Meetings

'i*Arranged for Benefit of Men
of the Atlantic

Fleet

The Los Angeles Y. M. C. A. has
been busy during fleet week enter-
taing the bluejackets. One feature was
the moving picture show at Chutes
park entitled "The Life of Christ,"
which was given under the associa-
tion's direction, and drew immense
crowds. Religious Secretary E. H. Era-
mett of the association had charge also
of meetings on board the flagship Con-
necticut off San Pedio. Thursday night
Giles Kellogg spoke and Prof. B. P.
Stout and Mrs. E. H. Emmett sang.
Twenty-six of the sailors decided to

lead the Christian life. Admiral
Thomas and Captain Oesterhaus both
thanked the association for its work.
Last night the association held its last
meeting on board. ,77

Automobile rides and trolley rides
marked the closing day's program for
Jack ashore yesterday. Many a trolley
car bedecked with flags was seen with-
out a passenger Inside, but with both
platforms and the roof crowded with
ever ' party of sailors as they passed
evedy party of sailors as they passed
Jeffries' establishment on Spring street.

EVANS IMPROVING RAPIDLY
: UNDER SKILLFUL TREATMENT

By Associated Press.' ,
PASO 7I.OBLES HOT SPRINGS,

Aprili 24.—Rear Admiral Robley D.
Evans '*is" not f the same man \ who ar-
rived Kat ?•' Paso . Robles *hot springs a
little :, more , than three Xweeks ago. I
| The pale, thin face, marked by lines
of suffering, I and ; the weakened frame
have been changed wonderfully by but
a few days of restful quiet and careful
treatment. The • progress made during
the ": last ifive \u25a0 days, \u0084

especially, - Is so
marked those who saw the old warrior
when ha arrived at the hot springs are
B,Bto-anAe6;'Slo^^*t&ar^^S%f^i^^^t
_*\u25a0 "I,'am, much *pleased at ; the way
things J are going," ; said ; Surgeon Mc-
Donald this morning.vy.,'

"The treatment 'here ]at Paso Robles
hot }springs •: has ,1 done •• much ... for Ad-
miral Evans.* The acute pains are en-
tirely gone.".l Every I other i day the ad-
miral is taken to > the bath , house f and
given treatment, consisting of, a • warm
sulphur bath, followed by massage and
Swedish and \ resistance movements. On
alternate r days | massage jand I resistance
movements I are : given. inI the s room Iby
the )skillediattendants ffrom I the IKur-
haus. Mud packs have .also been
given.
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A series of big sales that will crowd every floor with eager
shoppers. COME.

Sale 1000 Trimmed Hats
Price* very near to half regular value.

Great Sale Women's Suits
5000 more than all other l.os Angeles stores.

Seven-Cent Drug Sale
Guaranteed pure home remedies; 10c values.

"Dollar" Sate Girls' Dresses
Sizes 4 to It years; a dozen styles; 81.60 values.

$10.00 Sale Men's Suits
Look and wear like the $-0 kind.

Sale Long Kid and Silk Gloves
Most extraordinary values for today.

Sale Men's Shoes—Oxfords
All styles; nil leathers; nil underprieed.

Half-Price Sale Men's Hats
The new soft blocks; popular colors. -^V.

Big Sale Garden Tools
And all garden seeds at half regular price.

Don't Miss the 10c Picture Sale
Pretty pictures with gold frames; 19c values.

Sale Back Combs at 19c
Shell and amber; values In the lot to $2.50.

\u25a0 Sale Odd Belts at I4c
All kinds, all sizes, silk and leather; worth up to St. i

Don't Miss the Early Morning Sales
m For 10c Apron Boys' 50c to 75c Ifl/*»5C Gingham Blouses IUC
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Send Home

The Herald
For thefolKs to
read ofthe fleet's
great doing's

2 Weeks 15 Cents ,
"

By mail if ordered
on or before
April 25th

Try a Herald Want Ad


